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A safe community of animated learners enlightened by faith in God

Congratulations to our
2019 School Leaders

 
Father, I receive the light of your love at the beginning of this day. I offer you this

day that your light may enlighten the hearts of all, so that we can be united in
generously welcoming the sick, the poor and those who seek refuge.

Amen



Term Dates 2019

Diary Dates 2019

TERM 1 2019

Monday 4th February - Friday 5th April

TERM 3 2019 

Monday 15th July- 20th September 

TERM 2 2019

Monday 29th April - Friday 28th June

TERM 4 2019 

Monday 7th October- 17th December 

Time WhereEvent
 
Thursday 14          School Swimming Carnival Year 3 to 6                8.55am                    Ashburton Pool
Friday 15               Pyjama Day at the Pool Years 3 to 6                     8.55am- 3.30pm     Ashburton Pool
Friday 15               Hope Colour waer a touch of purple                     8.55am- 3.30pm     School
Friday 15               Prep & New Family Welcome Drinks                    7.30pm                   Grove's Residence
Thursday 21         SAC                                                                          7.00pm                    Staffroom
Friday 22              Assembly                                                                 2.40pm -3.30pm     The Hub
Friday 22              School Enhancement Session                               5pm-7pm
Sunday 24            Ashburton Festival
Friday 28              Family Faith Night- Reconciliation                        7pm-8pm                The Hub
 
 
 
Tuesday 5            Shrove Tuesday/Family Pancake Breakfast         8.15am                   The Hub
Wednesday 6      Ash Wednesday Mass                                             10.00am                  The Church
Wednesday 6      PFA Meeting                                                             7.00pm 
Thursday 7          Fathering Project Launch                                       7.00pm                    The Hub
Friday 8               Assembly                                                                  2.40pm -3.30pm     The Hub
Monday 11          Labour day -SCHOOL CLOSURE
Sunday 17           Open Day                                                                 11.00am- 12pm
Monday 19          Open Day                                                                  5.30pm-6.30pm             
Wednesday 20    Open Day                                                                 9.15am-11.00am
Thursday 14         Parent/ Teacher/Child Conversation                    1.00pm - 8.00pm    The Hub
Thursday 21        School Photos                                                         All Day
Thursday 21        Prep Information Evening 2020                             7.00pm                    Blackbox Theatre  
Tuesday 26         Sacrament of Reconciliation                                  7.00pm                    The Church
Thursday 29        Sacrament of Reconciliation                                 7.00pm                    The Church     
 
 
 
Wednesday 3       PFA Meeting                                                            7.00pm  
Thursday 4           Learning Fair                                                           3.00pm - 5pm
Thursday 4           PPC                                                                          7.00pm
Friday 5                LAST DAY OF TERM 1 2019
Friday 5                End of Term BBQ                                                    12.30 pm
Friday 5                Easter Egg Raffles                                                   2.00pm
Monday 29th        Term 2 Commences ( All Students)                       8.50am
 
  

February

March Event Time Where

Event Time WhereApril



Dear Parents and Caregivers,
 
Beginning of School Year Mass
On Sunday the 3rd of February we had our Beginning of School Year Mass where we welcomed all school families to join our 
fellow members of the Parish community in St Michael’s Parish Church. There we asked God‘s blessings on this school year and 
all that lies before us. At this Mass the school staff was commissioned for their important ministry and our Year 6 Leaders,
Prep and new families were presented to the community. I thank Erin Nagel for organising the beautiful liturgy and for the staff who 
supported this important event. We were blessed to have the Excelsis Choir sing for us at the Mass.
 
Opening School Assembly
Congratulations to all Year Six students on receiving their personalised rugby jumper at Assembly last Friday. It is always an 
exciting time at St Michael’s to recognise school leadership. It was an exceptional occasion made so by the Deputy Premier of 
Victoria and Education Minister James Merlino presenting the badges to our 2019 School Leaders, supported by Will Fowles the 
Member for Burwood. Congratulations to the School, Sports, Social Justice, Arts, Media and Communication, Wellbeing and 
Environment Leaders who all received their badges. The Respectful Relationship Team, Positive Behaviour Support Committee 
and SRC were also recognised at the assembly. I look forward to working with all of these students to make St Michael’s an even 
better place to learn and play in 2019.
 
Prep and New Parents Drinks
I encourage all Prep and new parents to organise your baby sitters for Friday 15th February at 7:30pm so you don’t miss out on 
the Prep and New Parents Drinks. Tanya and Brendan Groves have kindly offered to host the evening and the Year ones and PFA 
will provide such wonderful service, hospitality, food and welcome. The Prep teachers, Staff and I look forward to meeting
you there.
 
SeeSaw
Please remember to download the SeeSaw App and update it if you already have downloaded it previously. SeeSaw is a 
wonderful means of sharing each student's learning.
 
Medical Information
Just a reminder how crucial it is for your child’s medical information to be completely up to date on CareMonkey. Erin has worked 
diligently to ensure that all teachers are aware of all students’ medical needs from day one. We can only do this if you have 
supplied the school with the correct, latest information. If your child requires any sort of medication it must be supplied by
parents and given to the school to be administered correctly.
 
Swimming Carnival
Today St Michael’s Swimming Carnival took place at the Ashburton Swimming Pool. Thank you to Caitlin O’Donnell, Jo Mannix 
and Erin Nagel who organised the event. Congratulation to the Sports Leaders who were wonderful role models and so supportive 
of all participants. A huge thank you to the parents who helped and supported the students and staff. Thank you to the Year
3 to 6 teachers for their organisation and care of the students. Well done to Green House team who won on the day and to Red 
House who won the Spirit Award. A great start to the many sporting opportunities at St Michael’s.
 
The Fathering Project
At St Michael’s we are fortunate that many Dads in our community already have strong friendships and connections. In order to 
support these connections and build on the great things that are already happening Colin West from The Fathering Project (TFJ) 
presented to the SAC in 2018. School Advisory Council agreed that TFJ was a positive initiative that would benefit our dads and 
our children. Please see the information further in the newsletter. St Michael’s is seeking a Dad or father figure who would like to 
support this project. Please contact me if you are able to attend the evening of Wednesday 26th February .

L E A D E R S H I P  A N D  M A N A G E M E N T
O r g a n i s a t i o n ,  S t r u c t u r e s ,  R e s o u r c e  M a n a g e m e n t  ,  S t a f f  W e l l b e i n g  a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l  L e a r n i n g

PRINCIPAL'S 
NEWS



Professional Learning Days
It has been brought to my attention that some parents are concerned about the Professional Learning days planned for the beginning 
of Term Two. In 2020, St Michael’s will be externally reviewed as part of the 4 year review cycle. Fr Laurence suggested that the least 
disruptive time for the staff to have a retreat in Faith Formation in Scripture, which is a major element of our Enhancing Catholic 
School Identity data, is the week of the 23rd April as both the Easter public holiday and Anzac Day fall in this week. Our Professional 
Learning on Tuesday 23rd and Wednesday 24th April will be linked to Horizon's of Hope vision and context:
     
 
 
 
Our Professional Learning Professional Learning on Friday 26th April will be in Writing and Spelling which is our Literacy focus for 
2019. 
 
Catholic Education Melbourne have also sanctioned these dates. I am sorry that these days may inconvenience working families as I 
understand how difficult it can be to organise child care. Extend will be offering all day care at St Michael’s for parents who
need to have their child/ren cared for on these PL days. 
 
In 2018 St Michael’s had the highest growth and achievement above State in the Eastern Region out of any Catholic school, due to 
the Professional Learning offered to our teachers. Professional Learning builds teacher capacity and improves outcomes for our 
students. I ask for your support in this important work
 
Maintenance Committee/School Enhancement
Thank you to Tim Wrathall and Dave Thek who have agreed to continue as the Maintenance Committee Organisers. I am truly 
grateful for their work and for volunteering to lead this important committee. Our first School Enhancement session is Friday 22nd 
February at 5pm. I urge you to note the dates of each working bee and to make arrangements to attend two sessions
or more to enable your reimbursement of $200. Please enrol on www.schoolinterviews.com.au and use the code t5yq to register 
for a session. Please refer to the important reminders for session dates.
 
Garage Doors
Fr Laurence and I are proposing to replace the garage doors. The PFA has requested that if anyone works in that industry could you 
contact me for advice re. the best doors to purchase. We are also wanting to purchase metal shelving for the interior of the garage to 
house and organise all the PFA equipment since the portables were removed. If anyone has a contact regarding appropriate shelving 
please email me the details. I would be most grateful.
 
Enhancing Catholic School Identity Surveys
In the coming weeks all parents will be asked to complete a survey about the Catholic identity of St Michael’s. It is so important that 
all parents. Year 5/6 students and all staff complete the surveys when required as the data guides our future teaching, learning and 
faith formation in RE. Further details will be shared in the coming weeks. I look forward to your support in this important area of 
Catholic Education.
 
Congratulations
Congratulations to Rachael Lampe (1/2R) and Nick Hancock
 who were married in the holidays .                                                                                   
 
 
Congratulations also to Josie Walton (3/4J) who became engaged over the holidays.Marisa Matthys
Principal
mmatthys@smashburton.catholic.edu.au

L E A D E R S H I P  A N D  M A N A G E M E N T
O r g a n i s a t i o n ,  S t r u c t u r e s ,  R e s o u r c e  M a n a g e m e n t  ,  S t a f f  W e l l b e i n g  a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l  L e a r n i n g

PRINCIPAL'S 
NEWS

Search for Truth
Building a Culture of Learning Together through collaboration, partnerships and life-giving relationships which enable all to flourish
Engage with Deep Questions of Life  engage Catholic Faith with what matters most in the minds and hearts of students

http://www.schoolinterviews.com.au/
http://smashburton.catholic.edu.au/


 
Dear Parents and Caregivers,
 
Digital Technologies
Recently CareMonkey eforms titled 2019 St Michael’s Digital Technology User Agreement P-2 and 3-6
were sent out. We ask that parents and carers read through the agreements with their child/children and complete these 
forms together. These forms also contain the digital technologies permission questions as well as a link to the St Michael’s 
Digital Technologies Policy. It is imperative that the agreement is signed and permissions filled in for Staff to meet all parent 
wishes concerning each child.
 
Religious Education
Important Reconciliation Dates
Thursday 28th February             Family Faith Evening              7pm The Hub
Tuesday 26th March                   Reconciliation Celebration      7pm St Michael’s Church
Thursday 28th March                 Reconciliation Celebration       7pm St Michael’s Church
A CareMonkey eform with additional details eform has been sent home today.
 
Mini Vinnies
This year our focus is Hope and the Mini Vinnies team has helped design a whole school Hope display. Each class was given 
the letters to spell hope and invited to decorate them to show their hopes for 2019. The Mini Vinnies team will be meeting 
next Monday at second break to plan some more events for the term.
 
Learning and Teaching News
During the past two weeks we have celebrated SMASH Weeks. Across the school we have been learning about our SMASH 
expectations. We welcomed the Preps who have been looking at the SMASH expectation of act responsibly, for example, 
walking safely when we are inside classrooms or buildings. The Year 1/2 students spent time getting to know each other and 
exploring how we can express our feelings and the Years 3 to 6 students have been exploring what great learners do to 
achieve.

Erin Nagel
Deputy Principal
enagel@smashburton.catholic.edu.au

L E A D E R S H I P  A N D  M A N A G E M E N T
O r g a n i s a t i o n ,  S t r u c t u r e s ,  R e s o u r c e  M a n a g e m e n t  ,  S t a f f  W e l l b e i n g  a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l  L e a r n i n g
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Name: Clare Bilton-Roos
Birthdate: 11th March
Where were you born?  Adelaide
Primary Education: Laburnum Primary School
Secondary Education: University High School 
Tertiary Education: University College London
Favourite Subject: Library
Passionate About:Library
What makes you feel happy? Anything to do with Library
What frustrates you? When I feel I haven't done my best
What is your favourite food ? Seafood
What is your favourite animal? Giraffe
What is your favourite sporting team ? Don't have one
If you were a super hero who would you be and why ? Superman because he can fly
Where is your favourite holiday destination? Anywhere I can camp.
Three words that best describe you? Loud, Passionate and Energetic
What are you most looking forward to in 2019? Getting to meet everyone and learn about them.
 

GETTING TO KNOW YOU : ST MICHAELS STAFF

http://smashburton.catholic.edu.au/


IMPORTANT REMINDERS

LUNCH ORDERS
Just a reminder that children can put in lunch orders on Monday & Friday only. If your child has a lunch 
order, please remind them to place it in their classroom lunch order box first thing in the morning. We are 
unable to accept late lunch orders.  Classroom Cuisine is available on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday . Please note there is no Lunch Orders or Classroom Cuisine on Tuesdays  

CARE MONKEY
Thank you to those who have supplied their child’s medical plans and medication to the office on Care 
Monkey. It is vital that the school is notified of any requirements and that medical plans are kept up to date 
so that we are equipped to meet student needs. If at any time your child requires medication at school 
there is a form available from the office for you to complete so that we are able to administer medication.
Please ensure that all medication and medical plans are delivered to school as soon as possible.

SKOOLBAG APP

All of our families are encouraged to participate in our Enhancement Sessions as they are wonderful way 
to not only assist our school but also network and make connections with other families.
 
The school enhancement fee of $200 will be discounted if two or more of these sessions are attended. If 
you plan on attending our Enhancement sessions, you may exclude the $200 fee from your annual 
school fee and levy total. Naturally , if by the end of the year you have not attended the enhancement 
sessions as intended, this will remain on your account.
 
Some families have indicated that they are happy to attend the Enhancement Sessions without claiming 
the $200 discount.
Please go to www.schoolinterviews.com.au and use the code t5yq to register for a session.
School Enhancement Sessions in 2019
Friday 22nd February at 5.00pm- 7.00pm
Saturday 4th May at 9.00am - 11.00am
Saturday 27th July at 9.00am- 11.00am
Saturday 7th September at 9.00am - 11.00am
Friday 25th October at 5.00pm - 7.00pm 
Friday 29th November at 5.00pm - 7.00pm
Thank you to David Thek for coordinating the Friday Enhancement Sessions and Tim Wrathall for 
coordinating the Saturday sessions. Please email Tim Wrathall at tim@wrathall.com if you have 
any queries

SCHOOL ENHANCMENT SESSIONS

Parents and caregivers are reminded to update the St Michael's Skoolbag App and also your groups as 
this is an important form of communication between the school and families. Messages and reminders 
needing immediate attention will usually be communicated through this app. Please ensure your push 
notifications are switched on.     

http://www.schoolinterviews.com.au/


 
 
There is a strong focus on student voice at St Michael’s to engage and empower our students. Below are just some of the 
student Leadership positions for 2019.
 
Year Six Student Leaders for 2019
Congratulations to Year 6 Student Leaders for 2019:
School Leaders: Evie P, Michael N, Emma D and James H
Sport Leaders:
Green House: Sophia H and Justin W
Gold House: India H and Sienna S-A
Blue House: Zander A and Nick E
Red House: Annie M and Oliver G
Arts Leaders: Jade B and Vic S
Wellbeing Leaders: Nicole K and Alana S
Social Justice Leaders: Emelia S and Sareena O’S
Environment Leader:  Sarah S
Media and Communications Leaders: Macy H and Catalina J
 
Student Representative Council
Term 1 SRC Leaders
Congratulations to the following students who have been voted to represent their class at the SRC in Term One:
 
Prep E: Francesca G and Alyssa C
Prep C: Inaya R and Anthony T
 
1/2 A:  Jacob K and Emily B
1/2 D: Isaac F and Ned K
1/2 R: Ariane C and Eva D
1/2 HD: Sophie H and Leo G
 
3/4 B: Stevie B and Jess R
3/4 AL: Evelyn M and Jamieson M
3/4 J: Tayla M and Aidan D
3/4 Ek: Kiara E & Peter D (Back up Chad Mc)
 
5/6 R: Hugo M and Lucy B 
5/6 L: Maya Z and Will O'H
5/6 E: Cahill M and Domenic P
 

L E A R N I N G  A N D  T E A C H I N G
          S t u d e n t  O u t c o m e ,  C u r r i c u l u m ,  A s s e s s m e n t ,  R e p o r t i n g ,  P r i n c i p l e s  a n d  P e d a g o g y

WELLBEING UPDATE

http://smashburton.catholic.edu.au/


Respectful Relationship Leaders
Congratulations to the following students who are our new Respectful Relationship Leaders:
Year 3: Jessica B, Alannah W
Year 4: Chiara G,
Year 5: Max S, Lachlan F, Lexie W
 
SMASH Week activities
During the first two weeks of school, teachers and students have participated in a variety of activities with a focus on our 
SMASH expectations. These activities have enabled teachers and students to get to know one another and create a safe 
and inclusive learning environment for all.
 
Here are some of the whole school activities they have participated in :
- Voting on a class song and playing these songs at eating time
- Teacher/Student two ball knockout competition
- Eating together in the Quadrangle and talking with someone you don’t know 
- VotIng on a colour to represent hope and wearing a touch of this colour, purple tomorrow 
- SMASH Scavenger Hunt 
- Eating lunch with their buddy grade/student
- Teacher/Student paper plane competition
 
We hope you have had a great start to the Term and look forward to working with you this year.
 
Jo Mannix 
Student Wellbeing Leader
jmannix@smashburton.catholic.edu.au
 
 

L E A R N I N G  A N D  T E A C H I N G
          S t u d e n t  O u t c o m e ,  C u r r i c u l u m ,  A s s e s s m e n t ,  R e p o r t i n g ,  P r i n c i p l e s  a n d  P e d a g o g y

WELLBEING UPDATE

http://smashburton.catholic.edu.au/


Positive Behaviour Support News (PBS) 
We had our first meeting for 2019 on Wednesday at 8am, this year our team is as follows. 
Student Team 
Wellbeing leaders: Nicole K and Alana S
School Leader: James H,  
Year 5 Rep: Reign N, 
Year 4 Reps: Rebecca T and Amelia M
 
Teacher Team
Prep: Caroline B
Year 1/2: Rachael L
Year 3/4: Ann L
Year 5/6: Elle S, 
Specialist: Nikki M, 
Leaders: Jo M and Marisa M
 
At this week’s meeting we developed our Behaviour Purpose Statement 
‘At St Michael’s we believe in providing a safe, supportive and inclusive environment through proactive Positive Behaviour 
Support that enables students to flourish and be enlightened by faith in God.’ 
 
Calling for a Parent Representative 
The PBS team meet twice a Term on a Wednesday at 8am.  During this meeting we discuss the processes, expectations 
and where to next for PBS at St Michael’s. We look at behaviour data and listen to student and teacher feedback to guide 
the behaviours teachers need to teach in the classroom. 
 
We are calling for a parent to be part of the team in 2019. Through parent involvement this will allow us to gain greater 
insight into the perspective from a parent. If you decide to join us, you will be able to share your voice and assist us to make 
decisions in relation to our PBS processes such as our Expectations, Behaviour Think Sheets, Matrix of Expected Behaviour 
and positive behaviour incentives to name a few! Please send me an email if you would like to join our team.
 
If you would like any further information on anything related to PBS please feel free to contact me.
Charlotte Allan  callan@smashburton.catholic.edu.au
Science and Technologies Teacher, STEM Coordinator & Leader of Positive Behaviour Support
 
 
 
 
Fiji Book Drive
The library has donated no longer required books to the Fiji Book Drive. A variety of different types of books will now find a 
home within schools in remote parts of Fiji and assist in promoting literacy for their students.
This relationship will be ongoing in order to assist and benefit future generations.
 
Clare Bilton-Roos
Libary Techniaton
cbiltonroos@smashburton.catholic.edu.au

L E A R N I N G  A N D  T E A C H I N G
          S t u d e n t  O u t c o m e ,  C u r r i c u l u m ,  A s s e s s m e n t ,  R e p o r t i n g ,  P r i n c i p l e s  a n d  P e d a g o g y

LIBRARY NEWS

http://smashburton.catholic.edu.au/


S T  M I C H A E L ' S  A W A R D S

Prep C
William R: for being an amazing role model in whole body listening.
Gabriella K: for sharing her play dough with others in the class.
Maxen M: for displaying the SMASH expectation of showing respect by always making sure he says, "please" and "thank you".
Prep E
Eleni M: SMASH- Eleni, it is so wonderful to see you forming new friendships in Prep! You invite others to play in your games at lunchtime and always ensure 
your peers are feeling okay. Well done Eleni!
Sam S: Star of the Week- For modelling ‘whole body listening’ during class discussions. Sam, you are a role model for your Prep peers. Thank you for always 
sitting so beautifully during learning time. Well done!
Anna R:  Star of the Week- For raising her hand to share her ideas.  Anna, you are remembering to put your hand up before sharing your wonderful comments 
and questions. Thank you for your input, Prep E enjoys hearing what you have to tell us! Well done.
1/2 A
Lachlan G-SMASH award for displaying the school expectation of Act  Responsibly by always displaying active listening skill and showing respect to everyone 
that enters our classroom.
Maddison H - For being a fantastic Year Two  role model and supporting her Year One peers. 
Jasmine P - For sharing her great ideas in class and demonstrating a fantastic growth mindset
1/2D
Griffin M: for showing respect in the classroom by being patient and listening to the teacher and others
Zoe L:for participating in classroom discussion and giving great detail when completing your work
Ned K :for having a Growth mindset and not giving up when writing.
1/2HD
Emily T: Welcome to St Michael’s Emily you are a wonderful role model in our classroom. Thank you for demonstrating whole body listening and for always 
being ready to learn in both whole class and small group activities.
Max R: for participating in our SMASH Week activities with enthusiasm and being such a welcoming class member.
Erin K:for your thoughtful and creative responses when reflecting on a colour, symbol and word to represent “Hope.”
1/2R
Zoe K: for the effort and creativity, she has been putting into her work so far this year. 
Eva D : for demonstrating a growth mindset when making her own tally chart of the Birthday data we collected in our class 
Rowan P : for showing our school expectation Act Responsibly by keeping his desk tidy and helping others to tidy the classroom
3/4B
Harvey W: for keeping a growth mindset in all learning areas. Great job Harvey! 
Evelyn F:  for taking risks to always share her ideas in class discussions. Fabulous work Evelyn! 
James K:  by continually making great eye contact with whoever the speaker may be and showing full body listening without being reminded.
3/4AL
Addison Mc :SMASH Award for Acting Responsibly by sharing her knowledge and experience to help her new classmates feel welcome and included.
Adele D: For sharing her love of music with her new classmates.
Max H: For accepting the role of 3/4 AL class representative when playing two-ball knockout with the 3-6 teachers.
3/4J
Did not receive awards this week due to swimming. There will be 6 awards handed out at the next assembly.
5/6E
Jessica T - For settling in so well in your first week at St Michael’s. Well done on using your confidence to communicate with your peers and share your ideas 
during whole class learning
Alana S - For the outstanding growth you have made in your reading. You are reading with such fantastic expression and the hard work that you have put into it 
is evident!
Jonathan MD - For being a great friend and a wonderful support to members of your class. This week you have cheered up a friend when they were feeling sad 
and also went out of your way to help a classmate who was feeling in need of assistance.
5/6L 
Alex L :for displaying the School Expectation of Show Respect by modelling appropriate behaviour in the classroom by listening beautifully and acting 
responsibly.
Mija L : Congratulations on supporting and being encouraging of your peers both inside and outside of the classroom.
Emelia S: Congratulations for putting in best effort with all tasks, actively contributing to class discussions and sharing ideas on how to make our learning space 
a great place for all.
5/6R
Emma G : Emma you have been taking risks this week when you have stepped out of your comfort zone and tried something you haven’t felt confident to do. 
Keep it up! 
Emma D :for displaying the School Expectation of Act Responsibly by modelling appropriate behaviours
Lucy B : for putting in wonderful effort into your writing about ‘The Best Part of Me’. You wrote beautifully about how much you use your hands and how they 
help you. Keep up the descriptive, wonderful writing!



House Swimming Carnival 2019
Congratulations to Green House for winning this year's Swimming Carnival and to Red House for winning the Spirit 
Award. 
 
Well done to our Sport Captains
Green House: Sophia H and Justin W
Red House: Annie M and Oliver G
Gold House: India H and Sienna S-A
Blue House: Zander A and Nick E
Thank you to the following parents for their help on the day to record times, marshal and score. Apologies if we have 
missed any names.
Kerry S, Tamara M, Linda S, Nick B, Tanya J , Lisa H, Trudy R, Litsa A, Naomi O, Jane O, Beck M, Kim T, Katherine K 
and Krystal K. A big thank you to Jo M, Erin N and  Macy H and Catalina J our Media and Communications Leaders for 
taking photos these will appear in the next newsletter.   
 
 
 
Running Club
Running club will continue this term. It will be held on Tuesday mornings from 7.50 am 8.30 am starting on  the  tennis  
courts. This is a great opportunity for students of all levels to come together and enjoy the physical and social benefits of
 regular exercise.
 
Annie-Rose McMahon
amcmahon@smashburton.catholic.edu.au 
 
Art and Tinkering Club
Art and Tinkering Club will begin on Tuesday 19th February.
All students are welcome. Thank you to the families who have dropped in items to use already.
Recycled goods that are popular and easy to handle are materials that can be readily cut and re assembled by the 
students. Paper, cardboard boxes and thin plastic items are great, as are all textiles and fabrics.
Broken or non working tinkering items are terrific, especially if they have access points which can be unscrewed. 
We CANNOT accept toilet rolls, egg cartons, sharp or glass objects. 
Please do not send old shoes and socks or containers that have not been washed out thoroughly.
Please do not send electrical items that cannot be unscrewed or printing ink cartridges.
 
Thank you for your ongoing support.
Deb Chapman
Visual Arts Teacher
dchapman@smashburton.catholic.edu.au

L E A R N I N G  A N D  T E A C H I N G
          S t u d e n t  O u t c o m e ,  C u r r i c u l u m ,  A s s e s s m e n t ,  R e p o r t i n g ,  P r i n c i p l e s  a n d  P e d a g o g y
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House Swimming Carnival 2019
Congratulations to Green house for winning this years swimming carnival and to Red House for winning the Spirit award.
Well done to our Sports Captains
 
Green House: Sophia H and Justin W
Red House: Annie M and Oliver G
Gold House: India H and Sienna S-A
Blue House: Zander A and Nick E
Thank you to the follow parents for you help on the day to record times, marshal and score. Apoloogies if we have 
missed any names.
Kerry S, Tamara M, Linda S, Nick B, Tanya J , Lisa H, Trudy R, Litsa A, Naomi O, Jane O, Bec M, Kim T, Katherine K 
and Krystal K. Also a big thank you to Macy H and Catalina J our media and communications leaders for taking photos 
of the day, which will appear in the next newsletter.   
 
Running Club
Running club will continue this term. It will be held on Tuesday mornings from 7.50 am - 
8.30 am starting on the tennis courts. This is a great opportunity for students of all levels to come together and enjoy the 
physical and social benefits of regular exercise.
Annie-Rose McMahon
amcmahon@smashburton.catholic.edu.au 
 
Art and Tinkering Club
Art and Tinkering Club will begin on Tuesday 19th February.
All students are welcome. Thank you to the families who have dropped in items to use already.
Recycled goods that are popular and easy to handle are materials that can be readily cut and re assembled by the 
students. Paper, cardboard boxes and thin plastic items are great, as are all textiles and fabrics.
Broken or non working tinkering items are terrific, especially if they have access points which can be unscrewed. 
We CANNOT accept toilet rolls, egg cartons, sharp or glass objects. 
Please do not send old shoes and socks or containers that have not been washed out thoroughly.
Please do not send electrical items that cannot be unscrewed or printing ink cartridges.
 
Thank you for your ongoing support.
Deb Chapman
Visual Arts Teacher
dchapman@smashburton.catholic.edu.au
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SPORT NEWS 
&

SCHOOL CLUBS

http://smashburton.catholic.edu.au/


S C H O O L  P H O T O S
          

OPENING SCHOOL MASS 
& 

FIRST ASSEMBLY



S C H O O L  C O M M U N I T Y
          

UNIFORM SHOP 
NEWS



S C H O O L  C O M M U N I T Y
          

WALKING SCHOOL BUS

Don't forget to 
register for 2019 

via the 
Caremonkey form
before you start.

Starts tomorrow 
and will run every 

Friday during 
Term 1



S C H O O L  C O M M U N I T Y
          

EXTEND NEWS



School Community

St Michael’s Parish Combined Parishes 3 Car Raffle

 

This Sunday after the Opening of School Year Mass 

books of 10 raffle tickets at $2.00 each ticket will be  

available at all church exits for St Michael’s School 

Families to collect to sell. There are great prizes to be 

won as can be seen in the advert. This year the money 

raised from the raffle will be used to repair the leak in 

the Church flower room which is just to the side of the 

Baptism font and the flooding in the Church basement. 

If families are not able to take a book of tickets to sell 

we ask that each family purchase at least one ticket at 

$2.00 this Sunday. Thank you for your support in 

repairing our beautiful Church. 

 

St Michael’s Parish Car Raffle Committee.

A Special Thank You from the First Friday Ladies
The First Friday Ladies wish to sincerely thank Marisa our 
school Principal and Kathy M for their continued help and 

support for our Christmas Luncheon. We had the pleasure of 
meeting the delightful Preps who entertained us and the 

generosity of the Year 5/6s who served us our meal on the day.
 

A special thank you is extended to the mothers of the school 
who bake every month for the First Friday lunches, which we 

greatly appreciate.
 

Thank you and God Bless 
Nance Gardner



School Community

  Thank you for your great support of The Fathering Project (TFP) as we continue to develop the program in Victoria.We are hosting a special function for our key 
supporters; including members of the TFP Victorian Advisory Committee, Volunteer Presenters and the leaders of School Dads’ Groups, to thank our volunteers for their 
commitment and work.  Our CEO, Wayne Bradshaw, will be attending this event and will outline our exciting plans for the future as we expand our program nationally 
thanks to the endorsement and funding from the Federal government.
 
We would like to invite you to attend this function to recognise and reward the valuable input you have provided.
 
The details of the function are;
 Date: Tuesday 26th February 2019
Time: 6pm – 7.30pm 
Venue: Park Room, Amora Hotel Riverwalk - 649 Bridge Rd, Richmond
Catering: Cocktail food and drinks will be provided. Please, notify us of any dietary requirements. 
Dress: Smart Casual
RSVP: Please reply to colin@thefatheringproject.org by Tuesday 19th February.
 
The function will provide a good opportunity for everyone to network, provide feedback on our future plans, discuss how we can grow in 2019 and to share best practice 
and great ideas.
 I look forward to seeing you at this important function and planning the future expansion of The Fathering Project in Victoria and nationally.
 
                                                                   Kind regards
                                                                   Colin

INVITATION

http://thefatheringproject.org/


School Community

St Michael’s Tennis Club
Have you been having lessons at school ? Do you want something to do in the holidays?

Do you want to play in a team? Are you interested in playing socially?
St Michael’s is a friendly, family club that welcomes parishioners and friends to join. Fees are very 

reasonable and there is the opportunity for all level of play.
If you would like a membership form please email Catherine on peterdavis@netspace.net.au or            

Paul on ppettenon@bigpond.com
 Wanted

Men of all ages , our Saturday team is looking for new players, with the possibility of starting a new team 
as well . If interested please contact Luis on luis.hidalgo@hydrochem.com.au

http://netspace.net.au/


School Community



 Community

Bagpipes & Scottish Drumming tuition for local kids (10-16yo)
The East Malvern RSL is now offering a new program of bagpipe 
and drumming tuition for local children (girls & boys) aged 10-16 

years old.  The program is aimed at giving opportunity for 
interested families, and those with Scottish or Irish heritage, to 

reconnect with their roots and enable children to develop unique 
musical skills and a lifelong passion for Scottish highland pipe 

bands.  With experienced tutors who have performed on the world 
stage, including the prestigious Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo, 
the World Championships and the Australian Championships, 

tuition is intended to produce young players to form a new youth 
band at East Malvern RSL.  The band will perform in local 

community and major public events (eg. Melbourne ANZAC 
Parade), and players can later progress to playing with senior 

Victorian or Australian Pipe Bands.
Tuition fees are deliberately modest, at $25 for a 30-minute lesson 

each week, payable monthly in advance.
For an application form, email Stewart Wallace 

(stewartwallace756@gmail.com) or phone 0409 022 334.  Places 
in the program are limited, so you are encouraged to apply as soon 

as possible.


